
How do I build

engagement?
Incorporate entertaining, educational

online activities from sources such as

YouTube, TedTalks & Khan

Academy.    
TIP: Watch ATI videos

in Review Modules

& tutorials. Or build

a shared patient

chart in EHR Tutor. 

 

What tools

create student

interactivity?
A variety of online resources can be

incorporated into your LMS, such as

Kahoot, PollEverywhere & Socrative.
TIP: Combine 1 with ATI's Learning

System's quiz bank to create games &

challenges. Or turn on "Optimal mode"

& watch & then debrief an ATI sim

scenario via videoconferencing.

HOW TO HURRY
YOUR CLASSROOM ONLINE:

8 HELPFUL

QUESTIONS

Who is my IT

contact?
When you need IT support, you’ll no

doubt want it immediately. Make

sure you’ve identified who your

contact is now, before an

emergency arises.

Do I need Pro

licenses?
Some online meeting platforms limit

the number of participants or

sessions' length. Check now whether

your school has purchased licenses

to give you the access you need.

Can an

instructional

designer help?

Don't try to teach yourself all the

details about your LMS if an

instructional designer can do the

heavy lifting. Rely on one to explain

features, check course flow, upload

multimedia, and verify links.

Do I have

library

support?
Check whether library personnel will

be available to help students find

resources. How will students contact

a librarian? Will one monitor student

requests for resources? Be prepared

to inform students of support.
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Are textbooks

available

electronically?

If your students were relying on

physical books, do all of them still

have access to those materials? Are

electronic versions available?

Can e-books be loaded

to your LMS for

student access?

How do I give

access to other

readings?
If you supplement with other

resources determine how you will

deliver them to students. Verify how

to make them available when.
TIP: Assign the transcripts that

accompany ATI module videos as

reading assignments.

 

ATI TIP:

Find more advice in
a new section of ATI
Academy: "Moving
online: Response to

COVID-19."

ATI TIP:

Get advice from
your Integration

Specialist on
replacing textbooks

with ATI online
solutions .


